HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS

- **Hotel Vue**: Rates can range from $150 to $250 per night.
- **Hotel Strata**: Rates start at around $200 per night.
- **Crestview Hotel**: Rates start at approximately $200 per night.
- **Holiday Inn Express Mountain View - S Palo Alto**: Rates start at around $200 per night.
- **Hampton Inn & Suites Mountain View**: Rates can range from $200 to $300 per night.
- **Hotel Avante**: Hotel rates vary
- **Hotel Avante**: Hotel rates vary

Automate Annual Conference

**Conference Dates**: August 30th – 31st | **Training Dates – Day 0**: August 29th

**Location**:
Computer History Museum
1401 N Shoreline Blvd, Mountain View, CA 94043

Please note these are recommendations. Travelers must contact the hotel directly to book their stay.

The Workato team will not play a role in bookings for attendees.

Keep in mind hotel rates can vary depending on factors such as seasonality, availability, and special events.